A2Z
PUBLICITY
GROUP
Dear Prospective Investor,

Turn a $1,000 investment into up to $500,000
returns
We have worked very hard to bring you this unfailing opportunity in our
$1.2 billion annual income potential Dot.com Media biz.

For every $1,000 invested by you,
We’ll pay you up to $500,000 ROI. You will get paid $20 - $3,205
weekly for 156 weeks and we can proof how it’s done right here at
www.100p1.com or at www.cashforce1.com
You’ll see how increased in sales and salespersons would result in
increased income for you of up to $500,000 returns over 36 months
period LEGALLY

HOW?
Remember that your $1,000 investment is NOT a LOAN made to us which we'll pay back with interest rates
income. It's a partnership investment which is subject to profit-sharing (and that is huge) .
You hired our consulting department to help you make up to that $500,000 according to the
system at www.100p1.com or 4000aweek.com by using your $1,000 investment.
When you invested $1,000. We'll recruit 1 - 10 workers for you and we'll pay you a minimum of
$20 a week. That’s $80 a month for 36 months minimum which is an average of $2 a week
from each of the 10 for you.
We can assure you of or can guarantee the $80 a month for 36 months minimum but you
could get up to $12,500 monthly for 36 months. At least, with us, your returns on your
$1,000 investment has the potential and possibility available to you to grow larger and
NOT locked at $20/wk
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NOTE: You can do this by yourself with as little as $300 start-up capital investment. Not
$1,000. See the website (www.100p1.com or cashforce1.com) for full details
As time goes on, your original 1 - 10 sales reps /workers would rise gradually every week, so
would your weekly income.
You could start to get up to the maximum weekly income of as much as $3,205 weekly after just
4 months/16 weeks.
Yes, your $20 weekly income potential could grow larger to up to $3,205 weekly
Since this a business partnership investment income and not a LOAN repayment
interest rates income. It is legal to share the profits as business partners
Your income is not fixed to remain at only $20 weekly.
The system allows your income to increase gradually to up to $3,205 a week.
Since the system is a combination of direct sales & network marketing MLM sales, the
1 -10 workers we’ll recruit for you, will recruit their own 1-10 and their own 1 - 10 would
recruit their own 1 - 10 and so on
....and if all the 10 weren’t actively bringing more 10, we’ll help you replace the inactive or
dead-beat or unproductive ones our of your original 10
All these recruitments of new workers from the original 1-10 that we originally recruited for you
would still remain under you to the 4th MLM level.
If the first 10 that we recruited for you bring in their own 10 each. 10 x10 = 100 workers
This would make it possible for you to have as many as 100 - 10,000 workers under you.
Therefore, if only 10 workers could earn you $20 weekly, imagine what 2,000 could.
This is how we were able to gradually increase your income from $20 weekly to up to $3,205
weekly.
More workers would mean more money for you, we did not lock your income/returns on
your investment to remain at $20 weekly only. No, we allow it to grow.
This is not a Bank interest rates Loan

Invest $1,000. Get back
$20 - $3,205 weekly for
156 weeks. Total: $3,120 - $500,000
Note: Only a few investors would be accepted

You can fax or email your
questions.
investor@deals-bay.com
Fax: 1-888-317- 4874

To understand this concept fully, kindly visit:

www.4000aweek.com OR www.100p1.com
Use the Contract below to sign-up & fax it to us a.s.a.p. Secure a contract now

SILENT DISTRIBUTOR’S
INVESTMENT AGREEMENT
TO EARN UP TO $500,000
FOR EACH 1 SPOT & WITHIN 3 YEARS.

Agreement to invest $1,000 ($1K) or more and
a promise by this company to pay me $20 $3,205 weekly for 156 weeks for each ($1k) 1 spot
To:

www.100p1.com & marketplace (A div of: A2ZPUBLICITY GROUP) 1603 Capitol Ave. #310 , 400,

Cheyenne, WY. 82001, USA. Tel: 800-905-9530

MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING:
I WOULD LIKE TO JOIN
WWW.100P1.COM MLM COMPANY BUT A SILENT
DISTRIBUTOR/ INVESTOR.

You would help me sign
up and recruit my MLM sellers
downline/distributors. You’ll
pay me a minimum of $20
weekly to a maximum of
$3,205 weekly for 156 weeks
for each $1k invested
I will do no work physically.
That would be an income of $3,120 minimum $500,000 maximum in 3 years.
That’s in 156 weeks
Sell 1 spot to me for $1,000.

Fax: 888-317-4874 (Fax your contract to us now)

Pay me $20 - $3,205 weekly
income for 156 weeks OR
Sell _______ spots to me for
$_________.00. Pay me
$_______.00 to $________.00
weekly for 156 weeks

Payments to me:

My
first payment would arrive in 37
days and every 7 days (every week)
thereafter for 3 yrs.

HERE’S MY VOLUNTARY
DECLARATION :

Whether I am an active or a silent participant of this program, I understood
that this is a business opportunity investment and it is not securities investment
such as stocks, bonds, commodity trading,
loan act or any form of loans or securities

trading. Products and Services are to be
movedwithmymoneybytheconsultingfirm’s
own MERCHANTS and I am to be paid
monthly or weekly. I have , therefore, read
and understood this contractual Agreement & all the supporting document of
this Concept.
Also, I’ve visited

WWW. IBF-ALLIANCE.COM,
www.MARKETPLACE.A2ZPUBLICITY.COM & www.100p1.com
www.4000aweek.com & all other
supporting websites
I , therefore, have no
further questions or all my
questions or concerns has been
answered satisfactorily prior to
giving or sending my money.

This Contract once notarized
becomes a legal document
and it is legally binding

My Name__________________________________ Tel:(
)_____________________
Address_________________________________________________ Apt #:________
City_____________ State/Province___________ Zip/Postal Codes____________________
Country_______________________Email:___________________________
Signature______________________ Date____________________
THIS DOCUMENT WILL BE LEGALLY NOTARIZED BY US (THE COMPANY) AND ONE ORIGINAL COPY
WILL BE SENT TO YOU, THE INVESTOR.

A2ZPUBLICITY GROUP

Signature on Behalf of :
____________________________________________ Name: Dr. Israel Fagbemi
Witnessed By: Commissioner For Oath or Notary Public:
Name
Address , signature, date:

